Design Details
Details for your project
(Website)

TyPie Design
Ty Pieschel

Your Web Developer and IT Professional

ty@typiedesign.com
503.882.3499

Business Information:
(Business information for contact as well as design)
Bus. Name:

Phone:

Slogan:

Email:

Street:

Other:

City:

Zip:

Your Ideas/Visions:
(What do you have in mind?)
If you have visions or ideas for the overall design of your website, now is the time to put those in writing.
This can include an explanation, ideas, thoughts, links, or nothing at all. This is mainly for people who
have a vision of what their site needs to look like. Please leave this blank if you don’t have anything
specific in mind.

Color Scheme:
(Everyone likes colors!)
List the colors you currently use or would like to use. TyPie Design can help pick and choose colors if you
don’t have a preference or a place to start.
Color 1:

(List colors that best represent your business)

Color 2:

(List colors that best represent your business)

Color 3:

(List colors that best represent your business)

TyPie Design
Ty Pieschel

Your Web Developer and IT Professional

ty@typiedesign.com
503.882.3499

Likes:
(Websites you like)
Like 1:

(List the URL of a website that you like)

What do you like about this website? Be descriptive if you can. (ex. color scheme, pictures, simplicity,
complexity, etc.)

Like 2:

(List the URL of a website that you like)

What do you like about this website? Be descriptive if you can. (ex. color scheme, pictures, simplicity,
complexity, etc.)

Dislikes:
(Websites you dislike)
Dislike 1:

(List the URL of a website that you dislike)

What do you dislike about this website? Be descriptive if you can. (ex. color scheme, pictures, simplicity,
complexity, etc.)

Dislike 2:

(List the URL of a website that you dislike)

What do you dislike about this website? Be descriptive if you can. (ex. color scheme, pictures, simplicity,
complexity, etc.)

TyPie Design
Ty Pieschel

Your Web Developer and IT Professional

ty@typiedesign.com
503.882.3499

Images, Documentation, Existing Design:
(Do you have existing images, data, or other documentation?)
This is the place to list documentation you already have that the website needs to match or include in its
design or layout. This could include a brochure, business cards, logos, images of business products or
services, or anything else that would help the design process.
For attachments, please send those to TyPie Design via email or ask us about using a file transfer wizard
that will allow for multiple items to be transferred all at once. If mailing these objects is best, TyPie
Design has a place for that as well and would be glad to give you all the details.

Additional Design Comments:
(Please fill us in on anything we missed)
Every project is different and unique in its own way. TyPie Design tries to keep forms like this general, but
it doesn’t meet everyone’s needs. Please feel free to add anything that was missed or you feel was left
out and it will be added to the proposal.

